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Seotlon •. 
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1. Short title, extent and commencement. 
!:I. Repeal of rules .. nd orders; Baving of rights already acquired. 
S. Disposal of suits, ete., pending at commencement of ~gu-

l,.tlon. . 
4. Definitions

II Village." 
.. Villa.ge Office." 

Provisos . 
.. Village Officer." 
It Emoluments,lI 
.. Deputy Oommissioner." 
II Assista.nt Commissioner." 

Ii. Emolumente of village offices in .. lien"hle, impartihle and not 
liable to attaohment. . ' • 

Proviso . 
• G. ,(11 Villages may be grouped, amalgamated or divided. -

(II Selection of persons to fill new offices. . 
(3 Reduction 01;. increase of village offices or villa.ge officors. 

7. Power to puni.h village officers; procedure to be followed; IUld 
mode of recovering fines imposed. 

8. Rules to be observed in making appointmenta to the offinee of 
patel, shanhhog, etc., in unalienated villa.ges. • 

(1) General qualifications requisite in all caaes. 
(2) Succession in case of permlUlent vacanoy •. 
(3) Appointment in case of temporary vacancy. 
(4) Procedure to be adoplie!1 when .uccessor i. a minor. 

9. Rules to be observed in making appointmenta to the offioee of 
patel, shlUlbhog, etc., in alienated villages. . 

10. Su_ion in the case of offices other ~han patel. sbanhbog. 
etc. 

11. (1) Suits for offioes. lor recovery of emoluments and for registry 
as 8uooessor. No auit for declaratory decree. • 

(!a) ~eotion of plaint when claimant is ineligible (or appoin~ 
ment or for ngi.try. 

Ill. Prooedure in _ of non-payment of ..... MI to nirganD •. toD or 
a1ari. 

13. Power o( Deputy Oommiasloner in regard to transfers of .ui .... 
H. (1) Every enquiry to be deemed a judioia.\ proceeding. 

(!a) Prooedure wi", regard to ani., etc. . 
Iii. Tantion of _ta and IWIGIltion of decrees and orders. 
16. Jnrisdiotion of Civil Oourts barred. 

('. B. II. 
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Seotio.s. 

17. (1) Appeal against decree or order of Assistant Commissioner; 
holder o~ a commission exercising powers of Assistant 
Commissioner and Depnty Commissioner. . 

Proviso: SecOad appeal in certain ca.ses and appeal to Govern-
ment.. . 

(2) Appsal against order of Amildar or Deputy Amildar or holder 
exercising the powereof Amildar or Deputy Amildar. 

lB. Digposal of appsal by officer who plLs!M!d original order. 
19. Power to call for and examine the records and proceedings of 

subordinate officerS and to refer qUBBtions to the Chief Court. 
20. Dismissal of suits, etc., instituted, atc., after the period of limita.-

tion. " . 
Limitation in case of suits the cause of action for which accrued 

before the commencement of this Regulation; 
21, Application of certain sections of the Limitation Act. 
22. (1) Government may make rules on certainllubjects. 

(2) U nti! such rules are made, existing miss to be in force . 
. SGHEllULE A.-Form of Comnlission issued under secti'on 7 (3). 
SOHEDULE B.-Period of Limitation for suits, etc. 
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REGULATION No. V OF 1911. 

(Rtceived the assellt of His Highness. the Mahat.aja on . 
the 9th day of Mq,y 1911.) 

A Regulation to copsolldate and amend the 
law relating to Guardian and Ward. 

WHBBBAS it is expedient to oonsolidate and amend the law 
relating to guardian and ward; His Highness the Maharaja is 
pleased to eLaot as follows ;-

CHAPTER I. 

PRBLININA.RY. 

1. (1) This Regulation may be called .. the Guardians and Title. ozloL.. 

Ward. Regulation, 1911." ::!:::r.m
-

(2) It extends to the whole of M yaore; and 
(3) It shall come into force on the first day of July 1911. 

I. (1) On and from that day the enactments men'ioned in BopoaJ. 
the schedule shall he repealed to the extent specified in the third 
column thereof. 

(2) But all prooefldings had, certificates granted, allowanoea 
assigned, obligation8 imposed, and applications, appointments, 
orders and rulea made under any of those enac~ents ahaIl, so 
far as may be, be deemed to have been respectively had, grant- . 
ed, assigned, iml106eti and made under this Regulation; and 

(3) Any enactment.or document referring to any of th'
enac~ents shall, l;Q far as m~ be, be construed to refer to this . 
Regulation or to the corresponding portion thereof. 

a. In thi8 Regulation, unless there is something repugnant _ 
in the subject or oontext,- . • 

(1) .. minor" means a person who bas not completed the 
age of eightet>n yea.ra or, tf he is not domiciled in Myaore, has 
not attained majority according to the law to which he is subjec'; 

(lI) .. guardian" means a per80n having the care of the 
person of a.' minor or of hiB property, or of both his peraOa and 
property: 

(8) .. ward" means a minor for whose parBOIl or property • 
. or both, there iB a guardian: . . 
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S,ction 4. 

(4) "District Ooad" includes. Court invested· with the 
functions of a District Court under the provisions of section 4 of 
this Regulation and also the Chief Court when exercising original· 
civil jurisdiction, under tection 12 of the ~ysore Chief Court 
Regulation: .. 

. (5)" The Court" means the District Court ha.ving 
jurisdiction to entertain an application under this Regulation for 
an .order appointing or declaring a person to be a guardian; and, 
where a guardian has been appointed CJi declared in pursuance of 
any such application, it means the Court which appointed or 
declared the guardia.n, or, in any nlatter relating to the person 
of the ward, thE> District Court having jurisdiction in the place 
where the ward for the time being ordinarily resides: 

(6) .. Deputy Commissioner'" includes a.ny officer whom 
the Government, by notification in the official Gazette, may, 'by 
name or in vidue of his office, appoint to be a Deputy Commis· 
sioner in any local area, or with respect to any dass of persons, 
for all or any of the purposes of .this Regulation :. 

(7) "pres!!Fibed" means prescribed by rules made by the 
Chief Court under this Regulation. . 

~nr!ti\tlre of 4.- (1) The Government may, by notification in the official 
;i:.;:~r~th Gazette, invest allY Com inferior in grade to a District Court 
bi.~~~~~':;l with the functions of a District Court under this Regulation. 
lor ~ (2) Any inferior Court so invesbed shall, within the local 
r;tl:~~~· limits of its jurisdiction have concurrent" jUrisdiction with the 

. Djstrict Com .in the exercise.of ~Il the powers conferred by this 
RegUlation upon the District Oourt ; a.nd the provisions of this Re· 
gulation relating to the District Com sha.ll applr to such an in· 
ferior CQ"rt as if it were a. District Court. 

(3) The District Court may withdraw any proceedings 
under this Regulation from an inferior Court and may either 
itself dispose of them or transfer them to another such Court 
established within the local limits of the jurisdiction of the District 
Court and having. anthority to dispose of the proceedings, or 
re·transfer them for trial or disposal to the Court from which they 
were withdrawn. 

(4) A notification under sub·section (1) may specify any 
inferier Court specially or any class of such Courts in any local 
area.. 

(5) Any Civil Coud which for any of the purposes of any 
enactment is subordinate to, or subject to the control of, a District 
Court shall, for the purposes of .his section, be. deemed to be. . 
Court inferior in grade to ill District Court . 

• Under Section S. Sub·Section (6) 01 tho Guardian •• ct Wuds ~1ioD.191'" b 
Govemm.ent of Hi, HlghDeu the Ilab .. raj. are pleaaed to direaS $bat AMI.a' liODl
millliooer8 in oba~ of Revenue 8ub-DivisioD.l lod Amilds" of taluu eball. ~ol'lD 
the fanolionl of r. Dopu~ Co!Drniu.ioner wilbin 'beir napeod ...... venq. juriadlOSioul 
for purpoteI of the Aid Beguladon. OoVi. Nom. Ko. J. titS-Ck. 140-J6.4, u" lUI. . 
Jult 1916. 
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SutionB 6-8. 

CHAPTER II. 

ApPOINTMENT AND DEOLARATION OF 'GUARDIANS. 

6. In the case of a minor, nothing in this Regulation shall =:.~ 01 
be construed to take away or derogate from any power to appoint ~. 
a guardian of his person or property, or both, which is valid by . 
the law to wbich the minor is subject. - , 

6. (1) Where the Court is satisfied tbat it is for the welfare ~o; :,I.!t. 
of a minor that au ol'der should be made-- order .. 10 

(a) appoiuting a guardian of his person or property, or panliaDabip. 

both, or, , 
(h) declaring a person to be such a guardian, 

the Court may make au order accordingly. 
(2) An order nnder this section shall imply the removal 

, of any guardian who has not been appointed by will or other 
instrument or appoint,ed 01' declared by the Court. 

(3) Where a guardian has been appointed by will or other 
instrument or appointed or declared by the Court, an order under 
thia section appointing or declat:ing another person to be guar
dian in his stead ahall not be made, until the powers of the guar
dian appointed or declared as aforesaid have ceased under the ' 
provisions of this Regulation. . 

,7. An order ahall ~()t ,be made under the last foregoing ~~ 
lection exoopt on the apphcstlon of- . for _. 

(41) the person desirous of being, or claiming to be, the 
guardian of the minor, or - , 

(h) uy relative or friend of the minor, or . 
(II) the Depnty Commissioner of the distriet 01' other local 

&reB within which the minor ordinarily resides, or in which he 
h ... property, or 

(eI) the Deputy Commissioner having authority with 
respect to the e1&B11 to which the minor belongs.' , , 

8. (1) If the applicstion is with respect to the guardi&n- ==..'"':: 
ship of the person of the minor. it ahall be made to the' District ..,_ 
Court having jurisdiction in the pl_ where the minor ordinarily Ofpi' -
resides. ' 

(~ If the applioaloion is with ra,pect ~ the guardianship 
of the property of the minor, it may be made either to the Dia
\ric, Court having jurisdiction in the pl_ where the minor 
ordinarily residee, or to a District Court having jurisdiction in a 
place where he has property. 
. l3) If an applicatiOll with respect to the guardUmship of 
\he property of a min01' is made to a District Court other thaD 
\hat having jurisdiction ill \he plaoe where the minor aplinarily 
re&idee, the Court may return the application if. in ita opinioll, . 
the application would be dis~ of more jualy or OODvaaiendy 
by any other DisVict Court having jurisdiction. 
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Setftion& 9-10. 

9. (1) If the a,pplication is not made by the Deputy Com- . 
missioner, it shaH be by petition signed and verified in the manner 
prescribed by the Code of Civil Procedure for the signing and veri
fication, of a plaint, and stating. 80 fM as call be ascertained,-

(a) the name, sex, religion, date of birth and ordinary 
,residence of the minor; . -

(b) where the ruin~r is a female, whether she is married, 
lind, if so, the name and age of her husband; . 

(e) the nature, situation and approximate value of the 
· .property, if any, of the minor; 

, (d) the name and residence of the person having the 
custody or possession of the person or property of the minor; , 

(el' what near relations the minor hGS, and where they reside; 
(f) whether a guardian of tJae person or property, or both, 

r,f the minor has beeD appointed by any person entitled or claim
ing to be entitled by the law to which the minor is subject to 
make such an appointment; . 

. (g) whether an application has at Bny time been made to 
the Court or to any other Court with respect to the gnardiaD9hip 
of the person or propsrty, or both, of the minor, and, if so, when, 
to what Court and with what result; , 
· (k) whether the application is for the appointment or 
declaration of a guardian of the person of the minor, or of his 
property, or of both; • 
· (z) where the application is to appoint a guardian, the 
qualifications of the proposed guardian ; 

(1) where the application is to declare a .person to be a 
• guardian, the grounds on which that person claims; 

(k) the canses which led to the lI!aking of the application; . 
a.nd 

(l) such other particulars, if any; as may be prescribed, or 
a8 the nature of the application renders it necessary to state. 

(2) If the application is made by the Deputy Commis
sioner. it shaJI be by letter addressed to the Court and forwarded 
by post, or in such other maDDer as may be found convenieni, 
and shaH state as far as possible the particulars mentioned in 
sub-section (1). • 

(3) The application must be accompanied by a declaration 
of the willingness of the proposed guardian to act, and the declara
tion must be signed by him and attested by at least two witnesses . 

• Proced .... on 10. If the Court is satisfied tbat there is ground for pro-
odmiuiOD of ceeding on the application, it shall fix a day for the liearing 
appli •• IioD. thereof, and cause notice of the application and of the date bed 

for the hearing-
(a) to be served in the manner directed in ihe Code of 

Civil Procedure on-" 
(i) the parents of themiI,1or, if they are are residing in 

Mysore, 
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(ii) the person, if a.ny, named in the petition or letter 8.1 
having the custody or possession of the person or 
property of the minor, • 

(iii) the person proposed in the application or letter to be 
appointed· or declared guardian, unless that person is 
himself the applicant, and • 

(iv) any other person to whom, in the opinion of the Conrl; 
spacial notice of the applicatibn should be given; and 

(b) to be posted on some conspicuous part of the Court
house, and of the residence of the minor. a.ndotherwise published 
in suoh manner as the Court, subject to any .rules made by thp. 
Chief Court under this Regulation, thinks lit. _ 

11. (1) The Court may direot that the person, if any, bav-· p= ~ 
ing the custody of the minor shall produce him lIr cause him to ::.,..~ order 
be produoed at Buch place and time and before such pE-rBon as it ~~rJu.':::;,n 
appoints, and may make Buch order for the temporary custody into~ pro

and proteotion of the person or property of the minor, as it thinks :::':::!a 
proper. properiy. 

(2) If the minor is a female who ought not to be com· 
pelled to appear in publio, the direction under sub-section (1) for 
her produotion shall require her to be produced in accordance 
with the oustoms and mannel'S of the country. 

(8) Nothing in this section shall authorise-
(a) the oourt to place a female minor in the temporary 

oustody qf. a person claiming to be her guardian 'On the ground 
of his being her husband, unless she is already in his oustody 
with the consent of her parenta, if My, or 

(bl any person to whom the temporary custody and pro
tection of the property of a ~nor is entrllsted, to dispossess 
otherwise than by due course of la.w any person in possession of . 
any of the property. . 

11. On the day fixed for the hearing of the application, or 
as 800n afterwards 8.1 may be. the Court sha.U hear such evidence 
a8 may be adduoed in support of, or in opposition to, the applica· 
tion. 

13. II proceedings for the appointment or declaration of a Simalllia_ 
guardian of a minor are taken in more Courts than one,.each of ~..::: 
those Courllll shall, on being apprised of the proceedings in the Couno. 

other Court or Courts, stay the proceedings before itself, and shaU 
report the case to the Chief Court; and the Chief Court shall 
determine in which of the Courts the proceedings with reaped 
to the appointment or decilll'Stion CIf a guardian of the minor 
shall be had. 

14. til If the law to which the minor is subject admits of Ar=~' 
his having two or more joint guardians of his person or property, :r 01>--'
or both, the Court may, if it thinks fit, appoint or declare them. c-. 

(9) Separats guardians may be appoinWi or declared of . 
the persoo. and of the pro~Y of a minor. . 
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- Section, 16-19. 

(3) Ik minor has several properties, the Court may, if it 
thinks fit, appoint or declare a separate guardian for anyone or 
more of the properties._ 

15. If the Court appoints or declares a guardian for any 
property situate beyond the local limits of its jurisdiction, the 
.Court having jurisdiction in the place where the property is 
situate shall, on production of a certified copy of the order appoint
ing or .declaring the guardian, accept him as duly appointed or 
declared and give effect to the order. \ 

!!:!d':'re~ ~; _ 16. . (1) In app~inting or declatin~ .the guardi~n of a !Dinor, 
tho-Courl in the Court shall, subject to the provIsions of thiS sectIOn, be -=!~~~ . guided by what, consistently with the law to which the minoris 

subject, appears in the circumstances to be, for the welfare of the 
- minor. 

Appointment 
or declaratiou 
of Depu.ty 
Commissioner 
in virme 
01 oOice. 

Guardian Dot 
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(2) In considering what will be for the welfare of the 
minor, the Court shall have regard to the age, sex and religion 
of the minor, the character and capacit!,of the proposed guardian 
and his nearness of kin to the minor. the wishes, if any, of a 
deceased 'parent, and lI!1y existing or previous relations of the 
proposed guardian with the minor or his property. 

(3) If the -minor is old enough to form an intelligent 
preference, the Court may consider that prefereuce. 
• (4) The COllrt 1!hall not appoint or declare any person to 
be a guardian against his will. 

17. Whete a Deputy Commissioner is appointed or de
clared by the Court in virtue of his office to be guardian of the 
person or property, or both, of a minor, the order appointing or 
declaring him shall be deemed to authorise and require the per
Bon for ,the time beingliolding the office to i!Ilt as guardian of 
the minor with respect to his person or property, or both, as the -
case may be. '--

18. Nothing in this chapter shall authorise the Court to 
appoint or declare a guardian of the person-

(a) of a minor who is a married female and whose hns-
band is not, in the opinion of the Court, unfit to be gaa.rdian of 
her person, or, 
. -(b) except in accordance with the law to which hejs sub
ject, of a minor whose father is living and is not, in the opinion 
of the Court, unfit to be guardian of the person of the minor . . ,~ 

CHAPTER III. 

DUTIES, RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES UF GUARDIA.. ... S. 

General. 

19. (1) A guardian stands iii a fiduciary relation to his 
ward, and, save as provided by the will or other instrument. if 
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. . Section. flO-fl6. 

any, by which he WILlI appointed; or by this Begulati6n, he must 
not make any profit out of his office. . . 

(2) The fiduciary relation of a guardian to his ward ex
tends to, and affects purchases by, the guardian of the property of 
the WQ1'd and by the ward of the property of the guardia.n, im
mediately or soon after the ward has ceased to be a minor, and 
generally all transactions between them, while the inil.uencli of the 
guardian still lasts or is recent. -

. 20. A minor is ~compet~nt to act as ~ardian of ~ny ~~~It.·'...1 
mUlor except bis own WIfe or child, or where he IS the managUlg .. _nlia ... 
member of an undividod H.indu family, the wife or child of 
another minor ml'mber of that family. 
- 21; (1) A guardian appointed or declared by the Court !:.:''::i ..... 
shall be entitled to such allowance, if any, as the Court thinks snardian. 
fit, for his care and pains in the execution of his duties. 

(2) When a.n officer of the Government, as such officer, 
is 80 appointed or declared to be guardian, such fees shall be 
paid to the Government out of the property' of the ward as the 
Government, by general or special order, directs. 

22. A Deputy Commissioner appointed or decla.red by the ~ODU:: 01 

COUlt to be guardian of the person or property, or both, of a C:~""i .. lo ... 
minor shall, in all matters connected with the guardianship of • gurdian. 

his ward, be subject to the control of the Government or of such' 
authority 808 the Government, by notification in the official 
Gazette, appoints in this behalf. 

Gil4rdiala oj tile Perlo". 

13. A guardian of the person of a ward is charged with the Dall",! 01 

custody of the ward and must look to his support, health a.nd r::=,.~ 
e<luoation, and suoh other matters as-the law to which the ward 
is subject requires. , 

It. (1) If a Wind leaves or is removt>d from the custody of TiUe 01 

a guardia.n of his person, the Court, if it is of opinion that it will :::.~....,Io 
be for the welfare of the ward to return to the oustody of his WOl'd. 
guardian, may make an order for his return, and for the purpose 
of enforcing the order may cause the ward to be arrested and to 
be delivered iuto the custody of the guardian. 

(:.3) For the purpose of arresting the ward, the Court may 
uercise the power conferred on a Magistra~ of the first class by 
Section 100 of the Code of Crimin!\l Procedure. 

. (3) The resideuce of a ward against the will of his gu ..... 
dian with a person who is not his guardian does not of itself 
tl'rminate the guardianship. 

25. (1) A guardian of the person appointed or declared by ~ .. 
the Court, unless he is the Deputy Commissioner or is a guardian ;,:::.!';:. 
appointed by will or other instrument, shall not, withon~ "the • 
lea va of the Cour' by which he was appointed or declared, Ie-
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move the ward' from the limits of its jurisdiction except for such 
purposes as maibe. prescribed. , ' 

(2) The leave granted by the Court under sub-section (1) 
ma~ be special or general, aud may be defined by the order 
granting, it,' 

G-ul1l1'dian oj Property. 

26.' , A guardian of the property of a ward is bound to deal 
therewith as carefully as a man of ordinary prudence would deal 
with it, if it were his own, ano, subject to the provisions of this 
ohapter, he may do all acts which are reasonable and proper for 
the realisation, protection or benefit of the property. 

27. Where a gilardian has bel'n appointed by will or other 
instrument, his power to mortgage or charge, or transfer by sale, 
gift, exchange or otherwise, immovable property belonging to his 
ward is subject to any restriction which may be'imposed by the, 
instrument, unless he has under this Regulation been declared 
gUlirdian and the Court which made the declaration permits him 
by an order in writing, notwithstanding the restriction, to dispose 
of any immovable property specified in the order in a manner 
permitted by the order. 

28., When a person other than a Deputy Commissioner, or 
than a guardian appointed by will or other instrument, has been 
a.ppainted or declared by the Court to be guardian of the property 
of a. ward, he shall not, without the previous permission of the 
Court,-

(a) mortgage or charge, or transfer by sale, gift, exchange 
'or otherwise, any part of the immovable' property of his ward, or 

(b) lease any part of that property for a term exceeding 
five years, or for any term extending more than one year, beyond 
the date on which the ward will cease to be a minor. 

Voidabillty of _ 29. A disposal of immovable property by a guardian in 
traD8rera~ "d 
made ill contravention of either of the two last foregoing sections is VOl -

:i'O':.D.T.=.'i7 a.ble at the instance of any other person affected thereby. 
or eeo. ga. 

PI""'i .. with 30. (1) Permission to the guardian to do any of the acts 
:::,'::ltt1:g mentioned in Sectian 28 shall not be granted hy'the Court except 
Iran"'.... in case of necessity or for an evident advantage to the ward. 
noder leO. [8, (2) The order granting the permission shall recite tire -

necessity or advantage, a.a tho case may be, describe the pro~ty 
with respect to which the act permitted is to be dOlle, and specIfy 
Buch conditions, if any; a.s the Court may Bee fit 1'0 attach to the 
permission; and it shall be recorded, dated and signed by the 
Judge of the Court with his own hand, or, when from any cause 
he ~s prevented from recording the order wi~h his own hand, 
shall be takep down in writing from his dictation and be dated 
an.d signed by him. 
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(8) . 'l'he Court may, in its discretion, attach to the permis
sion the following among other conditions, namely :-

(a) that .. sale shall not be completed without the sanc· 
tion of the Court; .-

(b) that a sa.le sha.ll be made to the highest bidder by 
public auction, hefore the Court, or some person specially appoint
ed by the Court for that purpose, at a time and place to be 
specified by the Court, after such proclamation of the intended 
sale as the Court, subject to any rules made under this Regu-
lation by the Chief Court, directs; , 

• (0) that a lease shall not be made in consideration of a 
premium or sha.ll l5e made for such term of years and subject to 
such rents and covenants BoB the Court directs; -_ 

(d) that the whole or any part of the proceeds of the act 
permitted shall be paid into the Court by the guardian, to be 
disbursed therefrom, or to be invested by the Court on presoribed. 
securities, or to be otherwise disposed of as the Court directs. 

, (4) Before granting permiBBion to a guardian to do an 
s.ct mentioned in section 28, the Court may cause notice of the 
a.pplication for the permiBBion to be given to auy rela.tive or 
friend of the ward who should, in ita opinion, receive notice 
thereof, and sha.ll hear a.nd record tbe sta.tement .of allY person. 
who appeers in opposition to the application. . 

31. Where a guardian of the property of a ward has been. Vorl.lion 01 

a.ppointed or declared by the Court and such guard ilion is not the :::='01 
~eputy CommiBBiouer, the Court may, from time to time, by P~Y''.i. 
order, define, restriot or extend.his powers "with respect to the 1:i~ b': the 
property of the ward in auch manner and to- such extent as it Com. 
may consider to be for the advan$age of the ward and consisten' 
with the law to which the ward ia aubject. 

as. (1) A guardian appointed o>r declared by the Court Righi 01 gu .... 

may apply by petition to the Court which appointed or declared ~-:.: ~ de

him, for ita opinion, advice or direction on any present question ;::~~y 
respectinl( the management or administration of the property I .. .;mion ... 
of hill ward.. :r"~:' 

_ (2) U the Court considers the question to be proper for -nL 
aummary disposal, it shall cause a copy of the pemion to be 
served on, and the hearing thereof may be attended by, such of 
the persona interested in the application, as the Court thinks fit: 

(8) The guardian sta.ting in good faith the facts in the 
petition and acting upon the opinion, advice or ..:1irection given 
by the Court shall be deamed, 80 far as regards hiB own responsi
bility to have performed his gut, as guardian in the subj~ 
matter of tha application. 

33. Where a guardian of the property of.. ward has been ==:
sppoin\ed or declared by the Court and such guardian is not the pupa., .... 
Depu,y Commissioner, he shall- ~..,": 

(II) if 80 required by the Court, gift a bond as nearly as c-t. 
O.8.M. W 
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may be in the prescribed form, to the J ndge of the Court, tc 
ensure for the benefit of the Judge for the. time being, with 01 
without sureties, as may be prescribed, engaging duly to lICCOunl 
for what he may receive in respect of the property of the wara . 

(b) if so required by the Court, deliver to the Court, withi~ 
six months from the date of his .ppointment at declaration bJ 
the Conrt, or within such other time as the Court directs, a state. 
ment of the immovable property belonging to the ward, of thE 
money and other movable property which he has received aD 
behalf of the ward up to the date of delivering the statement, and 
-of the debts due on that date to or from the ward; 

(0) if so required by the Court, exhibit his accounts in- tbe 
Co!lrl at such times and in such form as the Court from time to 
time directs: " 

(d) if so "required by the Court, pay into the Court at 
such time as the Court directs, the bala.noe due from him on those 
accounts, or so much thereof as the Court directs; and 

(e) apply for the maintenance, education and advance
ment of the ward and of snch persons as are dependent on him, 
and for the celebration of ceremonies to which the ward or any 

. of those per80ns may be a ·party, such portion of the income of 
the property at the ward, as the Court from time to time directs; 

" ·and, if the Court 80 diruts, the whole or any part of that property. 
Suit ~io.l M. :Where 8. guardian appointed or declared by the Court 
~odmiDi. has given 8. bond duly. to account for what he may receive in 
.'ramo bond respect of the property of his ward, the Court may, on applica. 
wu _0. tion made by petition and on being satisfied that the engagement 

of the bond has· not been kept, and upon such terms as to 
" security, or providing that any ·money received be paid into the 

Court," or otherwise as the Court thinks fit, assign the bond to 
some proper person, who shall thereupon be entitled to sue OD 

the bond in his own name, as if the bond had been originally 
given to him, instead of to the Judge of the Com; and shall be 
entitled to recover thereon as trustee for t.he ward in respect of 
any breach thereof. 

8ail 'fl"IOR 35. (L) Where a . guardian appointed or declared by the 
=~ Court-has not given a bond as aforesaid, any person, with th )leave 
alralioa bond of the Court, may, as" next friend, at any time. during tl 3 con
.. 88 lakeD. tinuance of the minority of the ward, and upon such te ms as 

aforesaid, institute a suit against the goardisu, or, in case of his 
death, against ilis representative, for an account of wl at the 
guardian has received in respect of the property of the ward, and 
may recover in the suit, l1li trustee for the --ward, such amoun~ as 
may be found to be payable by the guardian or his representatIve, 
as the case may be. • 

(2) The provisions of Bub-section (1) shall, 80 far as they 
relate to a Buit against a guardian, be 81lbject to the provisions of 
Order xxxn. Bule 4, sub-rule (2), of the Code of Civil PJoce
dunl, 
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38. Nothing in either of the two last foregoing sections shall g::~~~. 
be construed to deprive a ward or his representative of any remedy ian .. Imoiee. 
against his guardian, or the representative of the guardian, which, 
not being expressly provided in either of tbole sections, any other 
benefioiary or his representative would have against his trustee OJ! 

tbe representative of the trustee. 

Termination u/ GuMdialilhip. 
31. On the death of one of twoor more joint guardiaus, the RIgn.101 hi 

guardianlhip continues to the survivor or survivors, until a further =~o~lnf 
appointment is made by the Court. '. suordlau., 

38. The Oonrt may, on tbe applioation of any person in- Remoyal 01 
terested, or of its own motion, remove a ~ardiati appointed or guardian. 
deolared by the Court, or a guardian appomted by will or other 
instrument, for any of the following causes, namely :- . 

(a) for abuse of his trust; . 
(b) for continued failure to perform the duties of his trust ; 
(~) for incapacity to perform the duties of his trust; 
(d) for ill-treatment, or neglect.to take proper care, of his 

ward ; 
(e) for cnntumaoioul disregard of any provision of this 

Regulation or of any order of the Court; . 
<I) for conviotion of an offenoe implying, in the' opinion 

of the Oourt, a defect of character which unfits him to be the 
gulUdian of hiB ward ; 

(g) for having an interest adverse to the faithful perform
ance of hi, duties; 

(Il) for ceaaing to reside within ~e looal limits of tbe 
jurisdiotion of the Court ;-. . 

(t) in the case of , guardian of the property, for bank. 
ruptcy or inaolvenoy ; 

ll) by reason of the guardianship of the guardian cueing 
or being liable to cease, under the law to which the minor is 
,ubject: 

Provided that a guardian appointed by will or other instru
ment, whether he hal be.m declared under this Regulation or no$, 
shall not be ramoved-

(eI) for the cause menLioned in clause (g) unless the adveree 
interest aoarued, after the death of the penon wllo appointed him, 
or it i8 shown that \hat pereon made and maintained the ap
pointment in ignorance of the existence of the adverse interest; or 

(6) for the Gause mentioned in (It), unless such guardian baa 
taken up Buch a residence as. in the 6pinion of the CoUl$, renders 
it impra.cticab\e for him to discharge the functions of guardian. 

39. (1) If a guardian appointed or declared by the Court lJIooIwwe of 
desires to resign his office, he may apply to tile Court to be ....... 
c1isoharpl. 
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, _ (2) If the Court finds tha.t there is suffioient reason for 
the applioa.tion. it sha.ll disoha.rge him, and. if the gua.rdian mak
ing the application is the Deputy Commissioner a.nd the Govern
ment a.pproves of his applying to be discharged. the Court shall 
in any oa88 discha.rge him. -

40. (1) The powers of guardian 'of the person cease-
(a) -by his death. 'removal or discharge; , 

__ (b) by the ward ceasing to ,be a minor; 
, (e) 'in the case or a female ward. by her marriage to a 
husband who is not unfit to be guardian of her person. or. if the 
guardian was appointed or declared by the Court. by her marriage 
to a husband who is not. in the opinion of the (Jourt. so unfit; or. 

_ (d) in the ca,e of a ward whose father was unfit to be 
guardian of the person of the ward. by the father ceasing to be 
so; or. if the father was deemed by the Court to be so unfit. by 
his ceasing to be so in the opinion of the Court. 

(2) The powers of a guardian of the property cease
(a) by his death. remov&l or discharge; 
(b) by the w&rd ceasing to be a minor. 
(3) When for &Dy cause the powers of a guardian cease. 

the Court m&y require him or. if he is dead. his representative 
to deliver. as it directs. any property in his possession or conuol 
belonging to the ward. or a.ny accounts in his possession or con
trol rela.ting to any past or preseut property'of the ward. 

(4) When he has delivered the property or account. as 
reqllired by the Court. the' Court may declare him to be dis
charged from his liabilities. s&ve as regards auy fmud which m&y 
subsequently be discovered. 

AppoiDlm ... , ' 41'_' When a guardian appointed or declared by the Court 
of IUOoesaor 
'" guardi... _ is discharged. or. under the.law to which the w&rd is SUbject. 
=:J-.;.. ceases to be entitled to act. or when any such guardian or & 
re ...... ed, gu&rdi&n appointed by will or other instrument is removed or 

dies. the Court. of its own motion. or on &pplication under Ch&p
ter II.' m&y. if _ the ward is still a minor. &ppoint or decl&re 
&nother guardian of his person or property. or both. as the ca&e 

may be.' , 
CHAPTER IV. 

SUPPLBMBNTAL PBOVISIONS: 

OnIon'.. a. (1) The Court may. on the applica.tion of &ny person 
reguIotinK interestt.d. or of its own' motion. make &n order regulating the 
;o:!::::t::""., conduct or proceedings of any guardian appointed or decl&red by =;::.;.. the Court. " • 
m ... , "" _ ' (2) Where there are more guardi&ns than ODe of a ward. 

- orden. and they are unable to agree upon a question affecting his welfare 
any of them _may apply to the Court for its directionl and the 
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Oourt may make luoh order respecting the matter iii difference, 
as it thinks fit. • 

(8) Except where it appears that the object of making an 
order under sub-section (1) or sub-Bection (2) would be defeated 
by the delay, the Court shall, before mak,ing the order, direot 
notioe of the applioation therefor, or of the intention of the Court 
tQ make it, as the case may be, to be given, in a case under sub
..section (I), to the guardian, or in a case under sub-section (2), to 
the guardian who has not made the application. 

(4) In case of liisobedience to an order made under sub
section (1) or Bub-section (:d), the order may be enforced in the 
Ame manner as an injunction gmnted under Rule 1 or Rule 2 of 
Order XXXIX of the Code of Civil Procedure, in a case under 
Bub-seotion (1) ,l1li if thel ward were the plaintiff and the guardian 
were the defendant; or, in a case under sub-section (2), &8 if the 
guardia.n who made the application were the plaintiff and the 
other guardia.n were the defenda.nt .. 

(6) Exoept in a case under Bub-section (2), nothing in this 
leotion shall apply to a Deputy Commissioner who is, as luoh. a 
guardian. . . 

U. If. for \he purpose, or with the effect, of pre?illlting the l'eDoity w 
Court from exercising its authority with respect. to a ward, a =~ 
guardian appointed or declared by the Coun removaa \he. ward 1 __ -
frcm the limits of \he jurisdiction of the Court, in ~ravantion 
of the pro?iaiona of section 26. he shall be liable, by order of the 
Court. to fine not exceeding one thousand rupees. or to impriaon-
ment in the civil jail for a term whioh may extend to six mon\hs. 
. 44. (1) In \he following cases, namely:- l'eDaItyw 

(al if a paraon having the custody of a minor fails to OODiuaIaoy. 

I'roduce him or cause him to be produced in compliance with a 
direction under lection 11, sub-aection (ll, or to do hi. uhnoat to 
compel the minor to return to \he custody of hia guardian in 
obedience to an order under sec~on 24, Bub-aeo~<iD (1); or 

(6) if a guardian appninted or declared by the Court fails 
to deliver to the Court. within the time iUlowed by, or under 
clause (6) of IIICUon 88, a statement required under that clause. 
or to exhibit accounCs in compliance with a reqnisitioo nuder 
'clause (e) of \hat sec~, or to pay into the Court the balanoe 
due from him on tbose accounts, in compliance with a-requisition 
under clause (II) of \hat sectioo ; or 

(0) if a peraon who has ceased 10 be guardian, or \he 
repreaenta~ve of such a ~ faill to deliver any property or 
accounta in oompliance Wl\h a requisition under aeolion '0, IUb
section (8); 

\he peraon, guardian or repreaentali?e, .. the cue may be, 
shall be liable, by order of \he Court, to fine not uceeding one 
hundred rnpeea. and in case of recuaancy to further fine not 
exceeding ten rupsea for each day after ,he first during whicll 
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.the def80ult continues, and not exceeding five hund~ed rupees. in 
the aggregate, and to detention in the civil jail, until he under
ta.ke~ to produce the minor or cause him to be produced, or to 
compel hiB return, or to deliver the statement or to exhibit the 
accounts or to pay the balance, or to deliver the propedy or 
accounts, 80S the case IIlay be. , 
" . (2) If a person who has been relea.sed from detention on 
giving 80n undert80king under sub-seGtion (1), f80ils to ca.rry out 
the undertaJring within the time 8ollowed by the Court, the 
Court m80Y c80uee him to be arrested and re-committed to the 
civil jail. _' 

45. (1) The Court may ca.ll upon the Deputy Commis
sioner, or upon any Court subordin8ote to the Court; for a report 
on any m80tter arising in any proceeding under this Regulation 
and trea.t the report a.s evidence. 

(2) For the purpose of preparing the report, the Deputy 
. Commissioner or the Judge of the subordinate Coud, &8 the 

case ma.y be, shall m80ke such inquiry 80S he deems neC8ss8ory, 
and may, for the purposes of the inquiry, exercise any power of 
compelling the attenda.nce of a witness to give evidence or 

. . 
Orden . 
appealable. 

, produce a. document which is conferred on 8o.oourt by the Code 
'of CiYiI Procedure. . ' " 

46. An appeal sh80ll lie to the Chief Court from an order 
made by a ~jstrict Court,-' , 

" (a) under seCtiou 6, appoin.ting or declaring or refwiing 
to a.ppoint or decl&re a guardian; or, 

(b) under. section 8, lub-section (3), returning IU1 appli
, ,.' cation'; or, 

(~) under section 24, making or refusing to make an 
order for the retum of a ward to the custody of his guardian; or, 

(d) onder secuon Iii, refn&ing leave for the removal of II 
ward from the ,limits of the juriscjjction of the Court, or im-
posing conditions with respect thereto; or, • 

(e) 'under section 27 or section 28, refn&ing permission to 
a guardian to do an act referred to in the section; or, 

. if) under section' 31, defining, restricting or extending 
~he powers of a guardian; or, . \ . 

(g) under section 38, removing a guardian; or, . 
(It) under section 39, refusing to discharge II goardian; or, 
(z) under section 42, regulating, the conduct or pro-

ceedings of a guarilian, or settling a matter in.difference between 
joint guardians, or enforcing the order; or. ,c. 

'. ( j) under section 43 or section 44, imposing a 
penalty. 

Finality of, 47. Save, as provided by the last foregoing seetiOR and by 
othor...-dent sections 114 and 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure, an order 

lUade under this Regulation shall be final, and shall Dot be liable 
to be 'contested by suit or otherwise~ . 
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41. The costs of any proceedings under this Regulation Cons. 
including the costs of maintaining a guardian or other person in 
the oivil jail. shall. subject to any rules made by the Chief Court 
under thiS Regulation. be in the discretion of the Court in which 
the proceeding is had.· - . . - . 

49. (1) In addition to any other power to make rules COD- P.~er 01 . 
ferred expressly or impliedly by thi. Regulation. the. Chief Court~::!~= ... 
may from time to time make rules consistent with this Regu-
lation.-

(a) as to the matters respecting which. and the time at 
which. reports should be called for from Deputy Commissioners 
and subordinate Courts: . . 

(b) as to the allowances to be granted to. and the security 
to be required from. guardians. and the cases in which such 
allowances should be granted: 

(e) as to the procedure to be followed with respect to 
application8 of guardians for permission to do acts referred to in 
sections 117 and 118:· '.-

(el) as to the oiroumstanoes in whioh suoh requisitions as 
are mentioned in olausea (a), (b). (e) and (d) of section aa should 
be ma.de: . 

(e) as to ilie presel'Vation of statements and accounts 
delivered and exhihited by guardians: 

(f) u to the inspection of those statements and accounts . 
by persona interested: 

(g) as to the oustody of money. and securities for 1I10ney. 
belonging $b wards: 

(I.) as to the securitiee on whioh money be\ongiIig to 
wards may be invested: 

ll) as to the education of wards for whom guardians. not 
being Deputy Commissioners. have been appointed or declared 
by ilie Court: and. . . 

II) generally. for ilie guidance of the Courts in carrying 
out the purpoB8l of this Regulation. 

(2) Rules under ola\l888 (a) and (l) of IUb-seotion (1) shall 
not have e1feot. until they have been approved by the Govern
lUent: nor shall any rule under iliis section )lave effect, until it 
has been published in the official Gazette. 

SO. A guardian appointed by or holding a certificate of ad-'~'" 
minish'&tion from • Civil Court under any enactment repealed .. ~ 
by iliil ~~gulation ~alI. save.u may be presoribe:d. be subject ~ 01= ~ 
ilie proVlBIonB of ililB Regulation. and of ilie rules lliade under It, C 
u it he had been o.ppointed or declared by ilie Court under 
Chapter IL 
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THE SCHEDULE. 

(See Section 2.) 

Desoription, .number and 
year 

N otitication by the Gov
ernment of India, 
Foreign: Department, 
No. 75-J., dated the 
25th April 1879. 

Title or SUbj80t . Extent of repeaJ 

. 

Rules relating to the I Th~ whole, exoept 
Custody and Guar- Rule 29 and so 
dianshipofMinors, much of Rule 23 
Idiots and other as relates to orders 
disqualifiedpersons· passed nnder Rule 
in the Provinoe of 22, and exoept so 
Mysore. far as may be ne

oessary to give 
eff80t to Rule 211. 

Regulation III of 1900 ... I The Mysore Court Section 28, aud Arti· 
Fees Regulation, cle II of Schedule I. 
1900. 



WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ,REGU
LATION AND THE ,RULES 

THEREUNDER. 



REGULATION No. III OF- 1902. 

(Pas8ed on tke 8th day of July 1902.) 

I 

The Mysore WeIghts and Measures 
.. RegulatIon, 1902. 

WHBRBAS it is expedient to regulate the use of Weights and l're.mble. 
Measures of Capacity in Mysore; Her Highness the Maharani
Regent is pleased to enact as follows :-

1. This Regulation lllay be called the .. Mysore Weights Title. u,"!,' 
and Measures Regulation, 1902;" it extends to the whole of ... doperUioD. 

Mysore; and it shall come into force at once. . -
I. (1) The Government may from -time to time, by noti- SWoDdarda 01 

fication in tbe official Gazette, prescribe, either generaIly lor weigh, ... .: be 
Mysore, or for any specified district or portion of a district, the ~= 
standards. of weight and measure of capaoity that Ihall 00 Gov....,.,. .... 
followed therein. . -

(9) It may also; in like manner, make rules to regu- p.,.... .. 
- '. late _ - make ruleI • 

. (a) the shapes. dimensions and designations of all or 
any of the weights and measures of capacity 
tha~ may be permitted to be used, and the· 
materials of wlrich the same shall be made; 

(b) the method of testing weights and measures of 
capacity. and cl ~ti[ying to their correctness 
by means of stamping or otherwise; and 

(e) generally. any other mattere connected with the 
carrying out of the purposes of this RecuIation. 

3. Copies of the standards of weigh~ and measure of capo.- Oopieo"; 
city. declared by the Government to be oorrect, shall be kep~ in e;.~ to 
the office of the InspectoJ'oGeneml of Police, in the offioea of the oonJ:.oIII_ 
Deputy Commissioners of Di~icta, aqd in such other offices as 
may (roUl liUle to tjlUe be prescribed by the Government, and 
shall at all reasonable limee be available (or public inspection . 

. " Any. weight or measure ·of capacity, which is not in _h ....... 
aooordanoe with a oopy of the tRandard of _ight or measure of :::::::...
capacity kept under section 3, shall be deemed to· be a false 
weight or measure of capacity. within the meaning of Chap_ 
Xln of the Indian Penal Coda. 
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NOTIFICATION. 

No. J. 864-Legis. 16-09-87, dated 11th, September 1911. 

Rules undep the Mysope Weights and 
MeasuPes Regulation, 1/1 of 1902. 

Preamble.-. In exercise of the powers conferred by Rego1a-' 
tion III of 1902, the Government of His Highness the Maharaja 
of Mysore are pleased to prescribe th~ following rules for re
gu.lating the use of weights and measures of capacity in all parts 
of the State from and after the 1st day of July 1912.· 

Nothing in these rules is intended to have application to, or 
to interfere with, the use of the British or the metric system of 
weights a.nd measures. or any other recognized system not based 
on r, weight or measure called the " seer ", or any sub-division or 
multiple thereof, as a unit. 

• Rule 1.-(1) The standard of weight shall be the .. seer'" 
weight, which is a mass of metal in the possession of.Govern
ment, equal to the -weight of 24 rupees (of 180 grains Troy each) 
of tbe British Indian currency. . 

(2) The· standard .of measure. of capacity shall be the 
" seer '~,measure, which is a. hollow bronze cylinder in the pos
session of Government, capa.ble, when filled to the brim, of hold
ing just 108 tolas (of 180 grains Troy each) weight of distilled 
wa.ter, a.t its maximum density a.nd under the normal atmosphe
ric pressure. 

Rule 2.-(1) . The standa.rd seer weight a.nd. seer mea.sure 
a.forementioned shall be carefully sec;ured in the State Hnznr 
Treasury in the personal custody of the Officer in cha.rge of the 

. Treasury'-
(2) A duplica.te copy of .the standa.rd seer weight and fA 

duplica.te copy of the standard seer measure shall be kept in the 
Banga.lore Central Jail in the personal custody of the Superin
tendent of the Jail; a.nd the same sha.ll be compared and, iJ 
necessary, corrected not Jess often than once in five years with 
the. standard preserved in the State Hnzur Treasury. 
. The Superintendent shall keep a register in which UJe fact 
of such comparison and correction shall he entered and certified 
to by him a.nd the Officer in cha.rge of the State Hnzur Treasury . 

• Camo inlo 101'00 tb""'4'boullbe 81010 '-bt 0010 .... 19l2. (Uovt. Noll>. No. J. 
ijS91~o. 16-19, aolod 6'h 1 .... 19111.) 
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Rule B. 

Bvle B.-The use of the following weights and measures of 
oapacitJ is hereby reoogni:led:- -' 

(.f) W~hts- . . . 
Tollli (=180 grains, Troy), equal to one twenty-fourth. 

of .. seer, as defined in Rule 1 (1). 
Half tala; quarter-tala; and smaller sub-divisions of_ 

.. tol .. 
Multiples of a tola to be described as so many tolae. 

Seer, equ~1 to the standard seer weight, as defined in 
Rule 1 (1). 

Hall-seer (.fol&ch.ru), equal to 12 tolas. 
Quarter-seer (Pauu), equal to 6 tolaa. 
One-eight Beer (..4.rapavv), equal to S tolas. • 
Maund (Mana), equal to 40 seers. 
Lower multiples of a seer, to be described as so 

many Beers (with or without fraction'll parts), or as such fraction 
of a maund; •. g., Ii seers (Panch_>; 10 seers (Dhadiah); half 
maund; quarter maund, eta. 

. Multiples of a maund, to be described a.s so many 
maunds (with or without fractional parts) ; •. g., 2 maunds; 2, 
maunda, eta. .... -

Bengal seer (Bengal Be""), equal to 80 tolu. 

01 
Bengal maund (B.ngal mana), equal to 40 Bengal 

seers 80 tolBB each. 
Multiples of the Bengal seer and Bengal maund, to 

be desoribed as so many Bengal seers or Bengal maunds. • 
Pound (A uOlrdupou) lb. equal to 7,000 griWns Troy [108 

pounds=l75 seers, as defined in Rule 1 (11]. 
Half-pound; quarter-pound; and amsJler sub-divisions 

of a pound. 
Multiples of a pound to be described as 60 many pounds 

with or without fractional parts. . 
A .Ion, equal to 14 lba. A quarter equal to 28 lba. 

A 0t0c. equal to l12 lba. And a loR equal to ~,240 lba or 20 
owtB.' 

(B) M_-
Seer, equal to the standard seer measure, as defined in 

Rula 1 (i). . 
Sub-division of a seer, as follom:-' 
Haif-aeer (Acle",,",); quarter-aeer (Pa_); one

eighth seer (ArapGOV); one-aixteenth seer' (CAatah). 
Balla, equal to 4, seers. . 
Kolaga, equal to 8 seers. 

Lower mul~ples of a seer; to be desoribed as so 
many seers (with or withou' frac~onsJ parta), or auoh frac~OD. 
of a kolap. .' 

. Palla, equal to 100 seers. 
JDumdi, 4HIual to 20 k~ or 16U seers. 
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• Lower multiples of a kolaga to b6 described as 80 
,many kolaga, (with or without fractional parts), or such frac-
tion of a palla or' khandi. ' 

. Bule 4.-The' Supedntendent of the_13angaiore Central 
- Jalishall manufacture copies of the more commonly used 

.. weights and measures which, after'being carefullY' verified and 
stamped with the stamp of verificati9n, shall be available for 
sale, at prices not exceeding 10 per cent over and above the cost 
of manufacture. 

Bule o.-Correct copies of the standards of weight and 
measure, and also of the more commonly used weights and 
measures, shall !Je supplied by the Superintendent of the Ceutral 
Jail, Bangalore, to the offices mentioiled in Section a of the 
Regulation, a.s well as to every Amildar's Office and' Police 
Station. These shall be verified not less often thlln once in ten 
years by the Superintendent of the Centrlll Jail, and shall be 
replaced, whenever necessary. - . 

Bule 8.-In the absence of 1lB&ge or an express or implied 
understanding to the contrary, it will be assumed that in 
mea.soring !Ion article by any of the }."ecognized measures of capa
city, the measure is- not heaped, but either is stricken with a 
round stick or roller, straight and of the same diameter from end 
to end, or, if the article sold cannot from its size or shape be 
conveniently stricken, is filled in all parts as nearly to the level 
of the brim, as the size and shape of the article will admit. 
- Bille ?-Weights and measures of capacity shall be made -

of metal: provided that measures below a'seer in capacity may 
be made either of metal or of wood or of bamboo. -

Blllt 8.-The shape of weights, except where handles or 
depressions for lifting· occur, shall, as far as possible, be such 
that both the upper and under surfaces shall be Hat and the horl
,zontal sections circular or rectangular. 

Measures shall be hollow cylinders, with as nearly"as p0s
sible, a plane ba\le, and internal diameter equal to not less than 
two-fifths and not more than three-fifths of the depth. 

Bille 9.-Every weight, except where the small size of the 
weight renders it impracticable, shall haVIl the denomination of 
such weight stamped on the top or side thereof, in legible 
figures and letters. 

,Every measure of capacity shall have; the denomination 
thereof stamped on the outsid.. of such measure, in ' legible 
figures and letters. ' 

A weight or measure oat in cooformitywith this rule shall 
not be stamped with a stamp of verificati?n under these rules. 
, Bille lO.-Every weight, except where the small size of ~he 

weight renders it impracticable, and every measure of capacIty, 
manufactured in the 13angalore Ceotrlll Jail or preseoted for va
rificatioll thereat. or a$ such othel" place as the Government mar 
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appoint for this purpose. shall be verified and .tamped wi~ a 
stamp of verification in the form given below. 

- Form ofatamp;-The form· of the 
stamp shall be as in the margin, the 
figu~ denoting the year of stamping. 

Bldllll.-Subject to any directionS that may be given by 
Government. a Depnty CommiBBioner may empower .one or 
.more oftioers in his district to act as Inspectors of Weights and 
Measures, whose duty will be to inspect weights and measures 
and weighing instruments in use. For this purpose and for the 
purpose of Section 158 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.· they 
shall be deemed, in regard to the whole of the local area under 
their jurisdiction, to have been appointed ofticera in charge of a, 
Police Ststion. . 

Bult 1.8.-(1) An,y person havipg in his posBeB8ion any 
weights a.nd measures not manufactured by Government, may 
apply to the Superintendent of the Banga.lore Central Ja.il or to 
such other ofticer as may be a.ppointed by Government for this 
purpose, for the verification and stamping of such weights IIoIld 
measures. Any weight or measure once verified may be verified 
a.gain on a.pplication. 

(2) Every anch application shall be stamped with a Court 
fee of the value of one a.una.. for each weight or measure to be 
dealt with. B"', 13.-(1): The Ofticer ma.king the verification under the 
previollB rule will, without any extra charge, make any alight 
a.djulltmant tha.t ma.y be found necessary to ma.ke the weights 
and measures perfectly accnra.te. 

(lij Be is also empowered to deface, or render incapable 
of use, or refuse to verify, correct or st..mp, aDY weight or mea
lure brought to him for verification or correction. which appea.rs 
to him unfit for verification or correc:Qon. 

·SoOUotIl68,q aM Cod.,q on,.;".., ProCIId-.-{U AnyoOicer 
~ of woiP'" ond in charge of .. Poliae Sauon may, wifuou' .. -- warran" eotar lUll' place within \he limi\a 01 

IIIlOb ..aou for \he purpoae of inapecUng or -..bing for lUll' weigbla 
or _ or ~\romeo' for weigbing, ued or bp& \herein, ,.beD. 
ever be baa Ie&_ to belie ... \hat then an in 8DCh place lUll' .weigbla, 
_ or inaUllmeDla lor 'WIIilIbing. which an falae. 

(~ If be linda in auch pi_lUll' weigbla, __ or uia\roo 
IIleIIIa for weiabing which an frJse, be may eeiae th. _ toDd abaIJ. 
forthwith Ii ... ~ 01 enoh __ to a ~ ha . 
j1lri1dioUoil. :nat 
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APPENDIX. 

HINTS FOB TESTING WEIGHTS AND MEASURBS. 

I. Te8ting oj weighu.-

Sensibility of balance.-When weights have to be verified 
by standard weights and only common scales or balances are 
available, the first thing to be done is to try the balance as to i&~ 
degree of sensibility, apari tram the question of equilibrium, 
Suppose a maund weight of 40 seers is received for verifioation. 
Put a standard maund weight in a right-hand soale, aud exaotly. 

. counterbalanoe it by weights in the lett. If 40 grains weight 
will make a difference when placed ,in either scale, the balanOll 
may be o;)nsidered good enpugh tor the verification of a oommoQ 
maund weight of commerce. If a balance does not turn with 3 
part of the weigh$ that may be in one scale, it oannot be nsed 
for very accurate purposes. ' 

Verification of weights.-The maund weight received fOI 
'verification should be examined thus:-

Place the standard maund weight in the right-hand scale, 
and ,exactly counterbalance it; t!len take it out ana put in its, 
place, the weight to be verified~ If the beam shows an equi. 
poise, the weight is correct. It is of no consequence whether 
the, /lrms of the beam are equal or not; or in other words, whe
ther the scales used for this test are or are not correct. 

Corre~tnu8 0/ balance.-To ucertain if the balance is cor
rect, put a standarci maund weight into the right-hand scale and 
exactly counter-balance it with stones, sand or any other material 
in the left-hand scale. Then take it out and put in other 
weights into the right-hand soale and produce exact equipoise. 
It is now evident that the two weights weighed in the right
"hand scale are equal to one another; remove the weight from 
the left-hand scale and put therein the weight, taken from the 
right-hand scale, and if the beam shows a true equipoise, the 
balallC8 is correct; if not, the beam or the scalea can only be 

. adj1l8ted by a competent workman. This appJiea to all beam 
balanCes. 

iI. Tuting oj grain and liquid measures.-
Diameter 0/ grain mell8Uru.-Wh@ ,; grsi~ ~easure is reo 

ceived for being stamped, the first thing to be don.e IS to measure 
the diameter carefully. If the diamt!ter of the measure is exact-
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Anendi;c; 

.ly the l&IIIe a8 that oHLe sta.ildard- mee.sures, ,the mea81l!e ma},b~ 
accepteQ for testing. 'If. not, the measure shQuld be, relooted.,! 
. lI.,..,_U ............ 1a •• ' qlli&e roua4, • m .... be"' .... tho Jonson ... a ehorie,,", 

~~.\on O\l~~d lie....' _ .... . " 
'. 'M,thod of ted e7ll:Ployed.~The only IIYstem of test to b~ 

employed in testing measures is that by volume of water, for tlil! 
proper performance of which the officer is provided with either a 
specifice.lly constructed set of ste.Ddarized testing vessels, or with 
two test gluses, a twenty-ounce glus equivaJent to a quart, and 
a iive-ounce gle.ss graduated to quarters of an ounce. 

Pr.liminariaa to te.ting.~The following preliminaries must 
be attended to, before the actual process of testing oan be com
menced. The best drinking water available should be obtained, 

- e.a it is the clearest. The measure to be tested should be well 
we.shed out; and if it is of wood or Qamboo, water should be aJ
lowed to ste.Dd in it for a quarter of an hour before testing, so a8 
to guard against absorption during the testing, whereby the mee.
Bure would be faJsified. If the measure is found to be leaky, the 
leska should be osulked on the outside only with pitch or seaJing .• 

Proo .... 0/ t"hng.~The test should then be applied in the 
following m8DDer:~The rim of the measure should1le moisten~ 
ed, as utherwise water may stand without spi11ing quite a 
sixteenth of an inch above it. and in a--measure of five iuohes 
diameter this will represent l'SII tolas of rice. The wP1IoSure 
should then be filled with water. This is done by pouriug water 
into it from the _t gla.B!l, either the large twenty-ounce gle.sa or 
the sme.ll llve-ounC8 oue, or both being uaed, ancording to the 
size of the mee.sure under &:lamination. In pouring water from 
the teat glee.s into the mee.sure, care should be taken to prevent 
the water from over-topping the rim of the mee.sure. The surface 
of the water must be ue.ctly level with the rim. n 08D be· 
eaaily aaoerte.ined how many ounoes of water have been uaed to 
fiD the mee.sure. The quantity of water, if any, found to have 
been spilt shollId be deducted from the toW quantity poured ou~ 
from the &est glaas. If it be found impossible to staunch a leaky 
measure, reliable results may be obtained by catching the water 
'Which _pea by leakage, mee.suring it, and deducting the 
quanti~,. from that poured into the measure from the ~ gle.sa. 
The remainder repretlE'nts the 8It&C& capacity of the maaaure in 
ounoea of water. If thie is aquaJ to the proper capacity of the 
maaaure, qioulated '" «'S fluid omcee for the standard _ 
measure, themaaaure may be taken to be correct and stamped 
accordingly; otherwiae, it should be rejected. The" oorred 
oopiaa .. of maaauraa themlllll:,aa should on no _unt be used in 
the application of the teat, as it is almost impossible to pour o. 
the liquid from. noh measures filled to the brim without spilling. 
If ho_~, apacial "1 1 eh of standard capaci. are made with 
a narrow neck and b~ lip for pouring, simil .... in shape to the 

x 
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Appendiz; , 

gallon pot used in the Excise DepiLrtment, and': standardized to 
fiuid ounces, there is no,' </bjection to such measures being used 
for the purpose of testing. The use of od'nce' glasses will thlln 
be only required in the ~rimary test of caps. !~y of Buch special 
measures. 

, ' 
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